Lightning - Whenever there is lightning in the vicinity, competitions are stopped by three short warning blasts on the klaxon, on hearing this players should suspend play and leave the course. Under rule 6-8(a)(ii), players may suspend play on their own authority where there is any danger from lightning even though the klaxon has not sounded.

- Water courses and ponds can carry disease. If your ball enters the water and you retrieve it, as a precaution please ensure that before eating or drinking you wash your hands.

- The ponds on this course can contain deep water especially after heavy rainfall. For your own safety, do not attempt to retrieve your golf balls.

- Please be aware that this course has rights of way across it and players should be aware of the general public, dog walkers and children during the game. Always give a warning shout should they be in your line of shot.

- The 5th Hole
  Please note the 5th Hole is a courtesy hole.

- The 7th, 8th and 13th holes
  The 7th hole has a hidden green. Please ensure the 7th green and fairway are clear before playing your shot. Players should walk to the brow of the hill to check the fairway and green are clear before playing. Also be aware of golf balls coming from the 7th fairway when exiting the 7th green. Golfers must beware of golf balls coming from the left when teeing off on the 8th and 13th Tees.
PARK'S PUBLIC TREES FOOTPATH — i.e. INDIVIDUAL YOUNG TREES FOR 4.

3. HAZARDS AND MARKED GOLF Hazards are Defined and Marked as Defined. All Bunkers in Which There is Sand Are Hazards.

1. OUT OF BOUNDS

2. HAZARDS

3. STONES IN BUNKERS

4. FREE DROP

5. GROUND UNDER REPAIR

6. PENALTY DROPS

7. IF A BALL COMES TO REST ON A TRACTOR MARK OR PREPARED PATHWAY (E.G. ASPHALT) WITHIN THE COURSE BOUNDARY, IT MAY BE LIFTED AND DROPPED NOT NEARER THE HOLE.

8. A BALL Lying IN THE PIT AT THE SIDE OF THE 8TH GREEN MAY BE PLAYED AS IT LIES OR PLAYED FROM DROP ZONE.

9. ETIQUETTE

Green keepers have priority on the course at all times but will give way whenever practicable to do so.

LESSONS AND CLUB REPAIRS AVAILABLE, PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS.

PGA Golf Professional Carl Yates 0121 552 2195 Discount for leisure pass holders.

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS: Tel - 0121 552 2195. Post Code - B68 8AQ